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ON QUASI-NORMAL (F, g, u, v, ^-STRUCTURES

BY KENTARO YANO AND U-HANG Ki

§ 0. Introduction.

Let M be a C°° differentiate manifold and assume that M admits a tensor
field / of type (1,1), two vector fields £7, F, two 1-forms u, v and a function λ
satisfying

f*X= -X+u(X) U+v(X) V,

(0.1) /F=+Λ£7,

1-A2, «(ΪO=0,

for any vector field X. Such a manifold M is said to have an (/, £7, F, #, v, X)
structure [1], [2]. A manifold M with (/, U, F, u, v, ^-structure is even-dimen-
sional [2].

An (/, £7, F, #, 0 , ^-structure is said to be normal if the tensor field S of type
(1, 2) defined by

(0. 2) S(X, Y)=N(X, Y) + (du)(X9 Y)U+(dv)(X, Y)V

vanishes, where N is the Nijenhuis tensor of / defined by

(0. 3) N(X, Y) = lfX,fY]-flfX, Y]-f[XJY}+f*[X, Y]

for arbitrary vector fields X and Y.
Assume that a differentiate manifold M with (/, £7, F, u, v, ^-structure admits

a Riemannian metric g such that

(0.4)

for arbitrary vector fields X and F. We call an (/, g, u, v, Λ)-structure an
(/, £7, F, u, v, ^-structure with a Riemannian metric g satisfying (0. 4) [2].
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The tensor field of type (0, 2) defined by

(0.5) ω(X, Y)=g(fX, Γ)

for arbitrary vector fields X and Y is a 2-form [2].
Okumura and one of the present authors [2] proved

THEOREM A. Let M be a complete manifold with normal (/, g, u, v, ^-structure
satisfying

du~2φω, dv=2ω,

φ being a differentiate function on M. If Λ(l— λ2) is an almost everywhere non-
zero function and dim M>2, then M is isometric with an even-dimensional sphere.

We put

(0.6) T(X, Y,Z}=g(S(X, Y), Z).

If

(0. 7) T(X, Y, Z)-[(dω)(fX, Y, Z}-(dω)(fY, X, Z)}=0,

then we say that the (/, g, u, v, Λ)-structure is quasi-normal.
The main purpose of the present paper is first to prove that in a manifold

with quasi-normal (/, g, u, v, ^-structure such that the function λ(l— λ2) is almost
everywhere non-zero, the conditions

f£ug=—2aλg and dv=2aω

are equivalent, where £u denotes the operator of Lie differentiation with respect
to the vector field U and a is a function, and next to prove that in a manifold with
quasi-normal (/, g, u, v, ^-structure such that the function λ(l— λ2) is almost every-
where non-zero and

— — 2cλg or dv — 2cω

is satisfied, c being a non-zero constant, we have

du= —2φω,

φ being a function.
Combining Theorem A and this result, we see that a complete manifold with

normal (/, g, u, v, ^-structure such that the function Λ(l— λ2) is almost everywhere
non-zero, dimM>2 and c£ug=—2cλg or dv=2cω is satisfied is isometric to an
even-dimensional sphere.

This result is an improvement of Theorem A.

In § 1, we prove general formulas for an (/, g, u, v, ^-structure and in § 2, we
specialize these formulas for a quasi-normal (/, g, u, v, ^-structure. In § 3, we
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prove the equivalence of a£ug=—2a/ίg and dv=2aω in a manifold with quasi-normal
(/, g, u, v, ^-structure.

In the last §4, we prove that for the normal (/, g, u, v, Λ)-structure, the con-
dition χπg=— 2cλg or dv—2cω implies du=—2ψω.

In the sequel, we assume that the function λ(\—λ2) is almost everywhere non-
zero and we use the index notation.

§1. General formulas.

We consider a C°° differentiate manifold M with an (/, g, u, v, ^-structure,
that is, a Riemannian manifold with metric tensor g which admits a tensor field
/ of type (1, 1), two 1-forms u and v (or two vector fields associated with them),
and a function λ satisfying

(1-1)

fJtf^SQts = gji - UjUi -

or

or

(i. 2) Λί=/Λ«

being skew-symmetric. Such an M is even-, say, 2»-dimensional.
We put

(1.3) Sjf^fMff-fMff-Wft-VJM^^

where

(1. 4) Uji

V3 denoting the operator of covariant differentiation with respect to the Levi-
Civita connection. If the tensor S^ vanishes, the (/, g, u, v, Λ)-structure is said to
be normal.

Transvecting (1. 3) with uh, and using (1. 1), we find

ώ-ftWi^

that is,
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SjihUh = Uji -fJtf^SUts + λ(fjtVti -fτVtj)

(1.5)

Similarly, we can prove

SjihVh = Vji -fJtf^SVts - λ(f3

tUti

(1.6)
-(fj^i-f^

We now put

(1- 7) /},Λ = Pjfίh

and consider the covariant components of S:

(1. 8) SjM

Then we have

—ffVhfti +fztPhftj + Uji

from which

(1.9)

= - (// PΛ/M -f

Transvecting (1. 9) with «' and using (1. 1), we find

t^} -ftίrhuf\

+ (l-
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= - λ*Uih + XuQih + 2λf%ΨhVt - UitfXuQth - VittVth,

= - λ2Uih + XuQih + λfflJCrtth - Vth] - UitfjCugth - Vill'Vth,

where £u and £* denote Lie differentiation with respect to uh and vh respectively,
from which,

(1. 10)
= XuQih - UiltjCuQth + W-CvQth - λ2Uίh - (λff

Similarly, we have

^[SyiΛ-W/tiΛ-Λ'/y*)]

(1. U)

= -CvQίh - ViVlj;vgth - λfJXuQth - λzVih + (λff -

§2. Formulas for quasi-normal (f, g, u, v, ^)-structures.

If the condition

(2.1) Sy<Λ-(///MΛ-/<

t/WΛ)=0

is satisfied, then we say that the (/, g, u, v, ^-structure is quasi-normal.
If the structure is quasi-normal, we have, from (1. 10) and (1. 11),

(2. 2) χugih - UiU^uQth + λfΐ XvQth = λ*uίh + (λff

and

(2. 3) χυgίh - ViVlj:vgth - λf^JCuQtn = Pvih - (λfj - Uiif

respectively.
From (2. 2), we find

(2. 4) λ2uth = Xugth - utu
sχugsh + λft

sXvgsh - (λft

s + vtu
s)vsh.

From (2. 3), we have

Substituting (2. 4) into this equation, we have

h - (λft

s + vtu
s}vsh]

- (λft* + vtu
s)vsh] ,
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from which,

(2. 5) λ\l - λ2)v

Transvecting this equation with u\ we find

λ\l - λz)u\h + (1 - λ*)usvsh = {(I -

from which,

(2.6)

which shows that

(2. 7)

and

(2. 8)

Substituting (2. 6) into (2. 5), we obtain

(2. 9) Λ(l -Λ2)^ - t̂ ̂ Λ - {λViU*- (1

Transvecting this equation with vh, we find

or, using (2. 7),

because of the skew-symmetry of
Thus (2. 9) can be written as

or

(2. 10) J(l - λ*}vίh = ViKUugώ* + {̂ ^ - (1

Similarly, from (2. 2) and (2. 3), we obtain

(2. 11)
- {̂  + ̂ ^ + 2(1 - ̂ /Λ^flf
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Transvecting this equation with v\ we find

λ\l - λ*)υ*Uih + (1 - λ*)vsush = {(1 - Λ2X + λ\l -

from which,

(2. 12) vsush=usj:vgsh,

which shows that

(2.13)

and

(2. 14) (

Substituting (2. 12) into (2. 11), we find

(2. 15) λ(l - λ2)uih -

Transvecting this equation with uh, we find

λ(l - λ2)uihu
h = {turf + (1 - P

or, using (2. 13),

Thus (2. 15) can be written as

or

(2.16)

§3. Equivalence of f£ugjί=—2aλgj i and Vji=2afji in a manifold with quasi-
normal (/, fir, M, i?, Jl)-structure.

In this section, we assume that the (/, g, u, v, ^-structure is quasi-normal, that
is,

(3. 1) Sy<Λ-(///M

We moreover assume that

(3.2) j:uVji=

where a is a function, that is, the vector field uh defines an infinitesimal conformal
transformation with dilatation factor — aλ.

Then we have, from (2.10),
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;(1 - p)vih = - 2aλvifh

tgtsv
s - 2aλ{λυ<uf - (1 - J1)/*' }</*,

or

(3. 3) vih=2afih.

Conversely, suppose that (3. 3) is satisfied, a being a function. Then from
(1. 10) we obtain

0 = XuQih -

0 = XuQih - UitfXuQth + IffXvQtK - Putt, - 2aλ( - gih + UiUh + vtvh) + 2aλViVhj

that is,

(3. 4) W_£t>0ίλ= -j:ug

We have also, from (1. 11),

0 = Xvgih - VitfjCrtth - λfίXuQth - 2aλ*fih + (λff -

that is,

(3. 5) 2λfSVhut=j;vgih-2aλ*fih-uiv
tUth-viv

tj;vgth

Writing (3. 5) as

2 λft

sPhUs = XvQth - 2aλ2fth - utv
svsh - vtv

sχvg8h

and transvecting this with 2fl

t, we find

2λ\ -δl

Substituting (3. 4) into this equation, we find

- XuQih - 2aλgίh + λ\V<μh - VnUΪ) + Ui(ulj:ugtfl + 2aλuh]

+ 2aλ\gih - UiUh -

+ ut [ - 2λ*us(Phus) + tfXugth + 2aλ(l -

or
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u^ugth + 2aλ(l -

ugth}vt+2aλvh],

or, using (2. 6) and (3. 3),

(l-λz}j:ugih

(3.6) = -2aλ(l-λ2)gih

-λ^

Transvecting (3. 6) with uh and using (2. 13), we find

(3.7)

from which,

that is,

(3. 8) U

Thus, from (3. 7), we find

= - 2aλ(l - λ2)Ui + ut[- 2aλ(l - Λ2)2 + 2aλ(l

that is,

(3.9) U*gtύuh=

Thus (3. 6) becomes

} - 2aλuh + 2aλ(l - λ2)uh + Λ V( j:v

that is,
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(i-nr«flto

(3.10) =

from which, taking the skew-symmetric part,

gsί}] = 0.

Transvecting this equation with u1, we find

u* + 2aλ(l - λ2) - (XrtJu'v*] = 0,

from which, using (2. 13) and (3. 10),

2«'(ΓΛw,) 4- 2aλuh - vsUvgsh) = 0.

Thus (3. 10) becomes

(3.11) XuQih- -2aλgih.

Thus we have proved

THEOREM 3. 1. In a manifold with quasi-normal (/, g, u, v, X)- structure such
that the function λ(l—λ2) is almost everywhere non-zero, the conditions

and v^ = 2afjt

are equivalent, a being a function.

Now we assume that a is a non-zero constant.
Since Vji=2afji implies

we have, as a corollary to this theorem,

COROLLARY 3. 2. A quasi-normal (/, g, «, v, λ)-structure such that the function
λ(\— λ2) is almost everywhere non-zero and

a being a non-zero constant, is normal.

§4. Normal (/*, g, u, v, ^-structures satisfying Xugji=-2cλgji or Όjt=2cfjt.

In this section, we put the assumption that the (/, g, u, v, ^-structure we
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consider is quasi-normal and satisfies Jϊugji=-2cλgμ or vίi=2cfjίl that is,

A. The (/, g, u, v, Λ) -structure under consideration is normal and satisfies

XuQji = - 2cλgάί or vjt = 2cfji9

c being a non-zero constant.

Under the assumption A, (1. 5) and (1. 6) become

(4.1) «*-///i «ttKΛfy-ΛW^

and

(4.2)

respectively. (4. 2) can also be written as

2cλ(u/vt - «i»y) + 2λ(f/ ΓtUi -fj FtUj + 2cλfίt)

(4.3)

+ (//«ί -fSujWA-MWVi - (FiftvA =0,

since

(4. 4) uti = 2Γίiίi -

Also, under the assumption A, (1. 10) becomes

(4. 5) ftXrtth^λUih

Now we transvect (4. 2) with u'v* and find

that is,

(4.6) uΨtλ=

Equation (4. 5) can be written as

that is,

(4. 7) ^

Transvecting (4. 3) with vj, we find
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- 2cλ(l - λ2)Ui + 2λ[λuΨtUi +f *'(

or, using (4. 6),

or, using (4. 7),

that is,

(4. 8)

where we have put

(4.9)

We have

from which, using (4. 8),

(4. 10) u\Ψtuϊ) = -

We have

from which, using (4. 8),

(4. 11)

We have also
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from which,

(4. 12)

On the other hand, transvecting (4. 7) with uh, we find

from which, substituting (4. 10),

fS(P.U

Transvecting this equation with //, we find

or

- (Pj«ίX + Uj(u*FsUty - VjψΨsVtW = λ\CVj - φuj),

or, using (4. 10) and (4. 11),

(4.13) (Γίut)vt=λ(φui-cvi).

From (4. 13), we find

( XuQit - PtUi}vl = λ(φUi - CVi),

that is,

(4. 14) vΨtUi = - λ(φUi + cvt).

From (4. 13) and (4. 14), we have

(4.15) tfuti^ -ZλφUi.

Now differentiating (4. 8) covariantly, we find

from which,

(4. 16) cuji + (Pjφ)Vi - (Piφ)vj + Zcφfa = 0.

Transvecting this equation with v3 and using (4. 15), we find

0 = - 2cλφUi + (vjPjφ)Vi - (1 -

or
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(4.17) (l-λ*}(Piψ) = (vΨJ φ)vi,

which shows that Viφ is proportional to vit and consequently, (4. 16) becomes

(4.18) uji^

From (4. 18) and

we have

(4.19) PjUi^

Substituting (4. 19) into (4. 7), we find

fJVtVh = λφfhi + c(-gih

jr UiUh + V&h).

Transvecting this with // and using (4. 11) and (4. 14), we obtain

(4.20) PjVi=

and consequently

Thus we have proved

THEOREM 4. 1. In a manifold with quasi-normal (/, g, u, v, X)- structure such
that the function λ(l—λ2) is almost everywhere non-zero and

(4.23) Xugji=-2cλgji or vji=2cfji

is satisfied, c being a non-zero constant, we have

φ being a function.

If the condition of Theorem 4.1 is satisfied, the structure is normal, so ap-
plying Theorem 7.1 of [2], we have

Theorem 4. 2. Let Mbe a complete manifold with normal (/, g, u, v, λ}-structure
satisfying

XuQji = - Zcλgji or vjt=2cfjit

c being a non-zero constant. If λ(l—λ2) is almost everywhere non-zero function and
l, then M is isometric with an even-dimensional sphere.
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